
CHAPTER XXIX.
Montgomery was alone. He tried to

think out* his situation; he found it a
difficult task. He wns utterly in Hod-
Well's power. Once in the hands of the
police, what would the Bt<>ry he could
tell avail against the word of a gentle-
man? While thus revolving in his mind
his perilous position, he took out his
pipe. Searching in his waistcoat pocket
for n match, he felt some smooth, hard
\u25a0übstaup*.

It WM the locket that Mr. Porter hnd
handed him, nnd which he had entirely
forgotten. His thoughts were too grave-
ly engaged to give any heed to it DOW.
But In taking it out of his pocket, the
btttef to Catch hold of a match that
eluded Ins tinkers, his gnze fell upon
the buck, upon which wns engraved the
initials F. B. and E. M., joined togeth-
er by n true lovers' knot. A cry of as-
tonishment burst from his lips; he took
It to the window, minutely examined it,
passed his hand across his eyes, as
though doubting their evidence. Then,
•with trembling fingers, he tried for the
\u25a0pring. At last he found it. Upon one
side was the miniature of a beautiful
woman; upon the other, which had once
contained another portrait, a lock of
dark hair.

He sank into a chair, trembling as
With nn ague fit, and gazing wildly upon
the miniature. But soon his face soft-
ened, the tears gathered in his eyes, and
liis chest heaved with deep sobs. He
kissed the picture, and murmured words
of passionate love over it. In trying for
the spring, Mr. Porter had bent the case
a little. As Montgomery pressed it to
liis tips the portrait fell out and din
closed, neatly fitted at the back, a scrap
of paper. There was writing upon it;
but tlie characters were su minute that
he had great difficulty' in deciphering
them. At last he read these words:
"The child upon whom this is found is
Pilus Morant, son of Francis Morant,
Whose portrait this is, of The Willows,
Herts."

For some seconds, both strength and
consciousness deserted him. At tirst. his
thoughts came back broken and conlus-
ed. This portrait of his wife in Mr.
Porter's possession! How came it there
\u25a0—a child of whose existence he was ig
norant? Silas Morant —Silas Canton
<—and Madame Berne Interested in him!
Great heaven I this boy, then, whom he
bad given up to his bitterest enemies,
whose lifelong misery he had sealed,
whom lie was .mi the brink of consigning
to an awful death, was his own son!
Back upon his soul like the blast of a
trumpet rushed the parting words of
Madame Berne —that vengeance was
"held by a higher power than that of
puny man."

For the tirst time since his childhood
days, this hardened man of sin knelt
down, and trembling and appalled ai
what had been, what might have been,
and what might be yet, prayed to heaven
for pardon and for succor.

Whut was to be done? If he could get
clear of the house, there would bo no
difficulty. Hut he had heard Rod well
Jock the door behind him. Ah, the win-
dow! It was a French on<», opening
upon a garden; it was unfastened; he
could see the back door before him. The
next moment he was theru. He C"iild
nol open it.

"The door is locked, sir," said a voice
behind him.

Montgomery started, and upon look-
Ing round saw a burly looking fellow,
dressed' like a groom, sitting under a
tree. "Will you have the kindness to
open it for me?" he said, in as unc-ou-
<trued a tone as he could assume.

"Cwi't, sir," was the answer. "Mas-
ter has left me here with the key, to
»cc that nobody passes out whatsoni-
ever."

For a moment, Montgomery entertain-
ed the desperate idea of tr\ing a tussle
for the key, but the powerful build of
the fellow, and the thought of the noise
It would create, quickly dispelled it. An-
other and more feasible plan crossed his
brniu.

"Would you like to earn a dollar, my
man?" he said. "I don't mean by let-
ting me out of that door, or by disobey-
ing your master's orders. Will you take
a message for me to the telegraph orllce
close byV"

The fel'ow considered for a moment.
"Well, 1 wasn't told anything about mes-
sages, so I dare say I can £et it done
for you by somebody."

It was an enormous hazard to trust to
this man; but it was the only chance
left. There were writillg materials in
the room he had just left He hastened
back, nnd upon a sheet Of paper wrote

—addressed to "Jonathan Rodwell, Mor-
ley's Hotel,"—the following words:

"if you wish to see your granddaugh-
ter alive, lose not a moment in going to
Manor House, Essex, John Rod well*I
1 -c."

As a double security, lie would prnd

snother to Bow street station. The sec-
end telegram ran thus:

"The young girl for whose discovery a
reward has been offered is at Manor
House, Essex. She Is in imminent dan-
ger—lose not a moment."

He sealed these up in separate envel-
opes, and went back to the man. A
youth, looking like a stable lad, was by
his side; this was to be the messenger.
No person was in sight. The lad de-
parted upon his erraud, and Montgom-
ery returned to his room.

The next thing to be thought of was
his own course of action, or rather, what
answer he should give to Rodwell when
be returned. He must feign to assent to
bin diabolical proposition— a difficult

godnd by a Spell

task In (he present agitation of his mind,
but the only one. But would Ilodwell
Implicitly trust to bo sudden a conver-
sion?

All this time he held the portrait of
his wife In his hniul, never taking his
gase from off it. And amidst all these
rucking doubts and fenrs of the present
there rose up imuges of the past—bright,
bMtitlful, gloomy, nnd sad. Let ua pho-
tograph some of these pictures, connect-
ing them by links that have dropped
out of his memory, and adding many de-
tails of which he is ignorant

He is one-and-twenty, wild, and some-
whnt dissipated, but not viclouß, just
returned from college to his stately
home. But a great change has come 01 er
that home since he saw it lafct. His
noble, loving mother is dead. His father
has returned to The Willows; but not
alone. Two strangers—ladies—have ac-
companied him from Switzerland—Mad-
amu Berne ami her daughter. It was
ut the house of the former that his
mother resided during her last lllues*.
She is a rigid, austere fanatic, noting
up in all things to the letter of her pro-
fessions, but denying the existence of
any good boyond them; all virtue and
nil holiness are confined within the limits
of her creed —beyond it, all Is sin nnd
denth. She has acquired a powerful
ascendancy over Mr. Morant's mind,
wenkened as it Is by the atliiction of his
beloved wife's death. He has brought
her home to fill the position of house-
keeper, and in a short time she reigns
absolute and undisputed mistress over
him and the household.

From tlio moment she Is first Introduc-
ed to Edward Morant, she conceives a
hatred for him. The gay, light, mischiev-
ous bearing, even subdued as it is now
by the sorrow of his mother's death, Is
repulsive to her gloomy soul. There is
Boon open wnr between them. But Ed-
ward is no match for his powerful ad-
versary. His father, under the prose-
lytism of Madame Herne has become
as gloomy a fanatic as herself; all gaiety
of heart, nil amusements, are sins in his
belief. The Willows soon become an
unendurable home for the young man,
and w ere it not for one all-powerful at-
traction, he would have quitted it long
ago.

That attraction is Frances, Madame
Berne's daughter, a beautiful, melan-
choly girl of sixteen. He loves her pas-
sionately, possibly because sh« is so en-
tirely opposite to himself; and she loves
him, pouibly for tho same reason.
the course of time Edward prevails on
Frances to consent to a clandestine mar-
riage. They are quietly married at a
suburban church, and return to The Wil-
lows the lame night.

A fortnight afterwards, yielding to the
prayers of his young wife, Edward de-
clares his marriage to his father. The
old mail is willing to forgive the net, but
Madame Herne Is furious. Her daugh-
ter shall not he delirered over to the
satanic Influences of this vicious man.

A terrible scene ensues. Edward's
fiery temper is thoroughly aroused, and
all the bitterness and hatred that have
been seething in his heart burst forth.
There is not an insult, an epithet of
loathing, that he spares his enemy. The
end of all is a father's curse, and his
exyulsiou from the home, the doors of
which he will never darken again. He
would claim his wife by force of law. but
he has no home to take her to—he is
penniless and an outcast. She is kent
a close prisoner—he will never s«w» s.er
face again.

Very soon he falls into vag?V<ndage,
ami, gnawed by the burning sense of the
wrong that hns been done him—savage-
ly reckless, from vagabondage he sinks
into crime, becomes implicated, through
his associates, in a robbery, and is con-
demned to three years' penal servitude.

In the meantime, a child has been
born to him, of whose existence, or prob-
able existence, he is ignorant. A Bad
life is that of the mother. Mr. Mornnt
would have been kind and good to her.
but Mndnme Berne cannot pardon her.
In the eyes of that fanatic, she is a

I lost soul—she has strayed from the paths
of righteousness, and to show mercy to
her would be to participate in her guilt.

I In this daughter she had hoped to cre-
ate a second self—a perpetuation of her
own austere bigotry—a mirror In whose

, reflection she could worship her own im-. age.

France*' only consolation wu lior in-
fant son; Madame Berne would have do>
prived her oven of this had not Mr. Mo-
rant Interfered, and for once carried his
point At the end of three years the
poor i*irl died of a lingering decline.

When, at the end of hi* term of Im-
prisonment, the unfortunate husband.
now thoroughly vicious nnd hard) ned,
came back t<> The Willows to claim his
wife, n funeral procession stopped the
way. An awful scene ensued; not even
the snored presence Of the dead could
el sck the wild tempest of passion that
burst from the wretched man's lips. He
knelt down and cursed the woman the
muse of all his sufferings. From that
time he was utterly lost—remorse, con-
science, every better fetling, were cru>h-
ed out of his nature.

After the mother's donth, the child—
against whom Madame Berne feit a vir-
ulent hatred, only exceeded by that
which Bhe felt for the father—spite of a
weak opposition on the part of Mr. Mo-
rant, was banished to the care of a
nurse. Two years afterwards the poor
little unfortunate was consigned to the
guardianship of the It*v. Mr. Porter.

Madame Berne determined that Ed-
ward Morant should never know of its
existence, neither should the child be

' made acquainted with Its parentage. Be- '
fore it left the care of the mine a friend !
of the lovers, and who frequently paid
a secret visit to the child, sewed up in
its frock a locket containing its mother's i
portrait and a look of her hair, adding
thereto the scrap of writing which Mont-
gomery had now so strangely discov-
ered. The locket had been given her by
poor Frances ou her deathbed. It was |
all she could do—dared do. Slight ns
was the link, it might one day prove 1

use-
ful to the boy iv establishing Utl Men-
lily.

When, after h\» death, Mr. Morant's ,
will was opened, Madame Berne was dis- \u25a0

covered to have inherited his estate and
fortune; but attached was a codicil of a
very recent date, making chargeable up-
on the same an annuity of $2,500 a year
to Silas Moraut, known as Silas Cars-
ton.

The unlocking and opening of the door
aroused the dreamer, calling him back
from ghosts of the past to the horrors
of the future, in the person of Mr. John
Rodwell, who at that moment re-entered
the room.

"Well," was Rodwell's first word; "do
you consent?"

"Needs must," answered Montgomery
sullenly; he feared to change his tone
too suddenly. "By the bye," he added,
"I am forgetting all about the Colin*
thian. I am due there at seven, and is
is now five."

"The public will certainly be deprived
of your brilliant talents this evening,"
sneered Rodwell. "We shall start about
ten. You do not suppose that I would
trust ycu to go alone after what has
passed? The night air might affect your
delicate conscience if you had not a
friend by your side."

"But who will carry ont the second
part of your scheme? Who will be your
messenger to your uncle?"

"Would not a telegram serve the pur-
pose ?"

Montßomery started. Was it a stiay
shot? or was he discovered?

There was a dnrk, malicious smile up-
on Rodwell's face. "Whatever clever
plots you may have been revolving in
your fertile brain to overmatch me, will
ouly rebound upon yourself. But, in the
meantime, dluuer is waiting for us in
the next room. I^et us eat, and be
thunkfnl. Who knows whether we shall
ever eat another? Life is so very un-
certain."

Montgomery was not a coward, but
there was something in the callous-heart-
ed levity of this man, who could thus
jest upon the eve of an awful crime,
that made his blood run cold. Added to
which, he did not feel by any means cer-
tain that the telegram had not fallen into
his hands. If so, what then? He shud-
dered at the thought

Before the dinner was half over, a
strange, drowsy sensation began to steal
over him. Teu minutes more, and he
had fallen senseless from his chair unto
the floor.

"Case of an overdose," Baid Mr. Rod-
well to the servant who was waiting,
coolly continuing his meal. "Lay him
gently upon the couch, and then tell
John to put the mare into the dog-cart.
I'll drop the gentleman into his home
as I go along. I shall drive myself, and
shall not requiro any one with me."'

About 9 o'clock Montgomery, still In-
sensible, was lifted into the dogcart.
Mr. Rod well took the reins, and drove
away. But not in the direction of Cam-
den Town; on the contrary, he made
towards the open country, taking the
same road that Montgomery had travers-
ed in the opposite direction a few hours
before. He stopped at a wooded, soli-
tary spot about half a mile off the road-
way, and, about three miles from the
Manor House, unharnessed the mare,
took out a saddle and bridle that he had
concealed In the boot, and, by the light
of a bull's eye lantern, put these upon
her. Then he dragged out his helpless
companion, threw him across the front
of tho saddle, leaped into th sat, and
after casting a look at the vehicle, which
was ensconced under a tree and quite
hidden by the darkness, he galloped
away.

CHAPTER XXX.
It was a wild night The wind howl-

ed mournfully through the passages and
corridors of the house dowu in Essex,
swaying the shivering poplars, stripping
them of their leaves, unvi soughing
among the branches. Heavy masses of
cloud drifted rapidly across the sky, and
large drops of rnin pattered occasionally
upon the dry leaves. At times, the
moon broke forth in fitful radiance, but
only to render the succeeding darkness
deeper. There was a terrible spirit
abroad thnt night —a spirit of destruc-
tion on hind and sea.

Before the lire in his somber bedroom
sat Silas Canton, watching sadly the
llickering flames blown Rbout by the
draught thnt came roaring down the
huge chimney. He was alone; the nurse
hud been removed, and his door securely
loaked. Park and despairing were his
thought*, nnd over all there hovered the
spirit of the night, boding death.

In the chamber above him, watching
t l!.' tempestuous changes of the *ky,
with her eves, but not with her mind,
sat Clara, sad, dreary, hopeless, at the
mercy of her enemies. She also was a
prisoner fast secured, and over her
brooded the spirit of the night, bodinfc
death.

In the kitchen below sat two female
servants cowering over the blazing fire,
shuddering at the howling wind, and
"mippiug full of horrors" on ghost
Stories.

In a small room upon the same corri-
dor in which Clnra's apartment was sit-
untgd, sat the liev. Mr. Porter, trying to
drown dark memories and stupefy re-
morse, the specters still floated upou the
surface, ana the worm gnawed cease-
lessly. He shivered and looked around,
and then crept closer tp the cheerful fire.
Over him horered th« spirit of the
night, boding death.

(To tie continued.*

Cheerfulness Is an offshoot of good-
nesa and of wisdom. —Bove*.

SPORTS.
Edward H. Rothrock, sporting editor

of the Chronicle, is being strongly talk-
j ed of for the presidency of the Pacific
National league in place of W. D.
Rishel of Salt Lake, resigned. Mr.

j Rothrock's candidacy is favored by
! F>ank Gimlin, manager of the Ogden
j club; by Charles Reilly, manager of
jthe Salt Lake club, and by Clyde H.

| Williams, president of the Spokane
, club. With three of the league's clubs
represented for-Mr. Rothrock, the lat-

j ter's chances for the election are
; bright.

Idaho Day at Spokane.
Arrangements for a one fare rate

have been made with the railroads
whereby the lovers of base ball resid-
ing in Idaho cities can see the two
games between the Boise and Spokane
teams of the Pacific National league at
Spokane next Sunday, June 18. Spec-
ial sections of the grand stand is to be
reserved for the visitors and a large
delegation is expected to boost for the
Bosie team. As Boiße has a strong
team this year it is expected they will
put up great games to try and take the
leadership away from Spokane this
series.

This week ends professional fcali in
Spoka t.e for three weeks.

Mrs. Charley Reilly, wife of the
popular Salt Lake manager, is not
(inly a baseball crank, but she is also
well versed in the inside knowledge of
baseball.

To promote interest in the trotting
I races, William A. Clark, Jr., son of
Senator Clark, has offered a beautiful
silver cup to the owner of the horse
making the best trotting time at the

! state fair at Helena next fall. The cup
{is worth $1000 and stands over 24
! inches in height. It is he-avily em-
bossed, showing a picture of an excit-
ing iinish in a trotting race.

Harvard for the second time de-
| feated the University of Pennsylvania

j baseball team on Soldiers' field by
the score of 7 to 5. The game was
full of errors and in almost every in-

| r.ing erratic base running and fielding
were in evidence.

The Boise League team is in Spo-
kane this week for a series of seven
games, which will open Tuesday and
close with a double header Sunday.

At Cheney the Talouse Giants and
the Cheney Athletic club baseball
teams fought for 12 innings Saturday
before the Giants finally won out by
the score of 2 to 1.

President William D. Rishel of the
Pacific National league has resigned
his position.

In the presence of a great crowd at
a New York race track Louis Chev-
rolet made a new world's automobile
record for one mile, covering the dis-
tance in 52 1-5 seconds. The previous
record, made by the same car, was
52 4-5 seconds.

Bob Fitzsimmons and Mike Schreck
have accepted an offer to fight 20
rounds in Salt Lake on July 3, and it
is new up to them to get into condi-
tion for the fray.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Pacific National.
F. C.

Spokane 576
Boise 548
Ogden .531
Salt Lake 344

Pacific Coast.
PC.

Tacoma 586
San Francisco 530
Portland 500
Los Angeles 500
Oakland 492

! Seattle .. .. .383
National.

P. C.
New York 729

i Philadelphia 619
Pittsburg .. 583
Chicago 540
Cincinnati 500
St. Louis 404
Boston .326

I Brooklyn 298

American.
P. C.

Cleveland 658
Chicago 571
Philadelphia 571
Detroit 524
Boston .488
New York .425
Washington 409

1 St. Louis .386

Race War on a Trolley Line.

Charleston, S. C, June 13.—As a
, I result of a race riot that occurred on
, j the Aiken and Augusta trolley line.
[ about one mile south on the South
: Carolina side in North Augusta, Peter

Renew, white, is dead; Charles Willis,
• colored, and E. F. Fishburne, con-
' ductor, are mortally wounded, and
'(Morgan Willis, a negro, and Maxie
" Boyd, white, are seriously injured.

Admiral Togo.

Admiral Togo Is known around the
world as the Nelson of Japan—al-
though the Japanese are fond of call-
ing him "Fighting Rob." He has dem-
onstrated his right to the title of one
of the world's greatest sea fighters.

\u25a0

Lremon Marmalade.
Lemon marmalade Is quite as good

at that made from Seville orange*, and
is less widely known. It makes a nice
preserve for breakfast. Take a dozen
sound lemons (those of moderate size
are preferable to the very large ones,
which usually contain a good deal of
pith), slice them very thinly, and re-
move the pips. Allow about three
pints of water to each pound of sliced
fruit Let this stand for twenty-four
hours, then boll until tender. Pour
into an earthenware pan, then let It
stand twelve hours or more. Weigh
It, and to every half-pound of boiled
furit add three-quarters of a pound of
lump sugar. lioll all together until the
syrup becomes of the consistency of
jelly, and the fruit has a transparent
appearance. Pour into Jars and tie
down tightly.

Apple Jelly.
Cut unpeeled apples into quarters,

wash them and put them, still wet,
into a preserving kettle, cover closely
and bring very slowly to a boll, stir-
ring often to prevent -scorching'until
the juice flows freely. Cook until
broken all to pieces, then strain
through a Jelly bag. Do not squeeze
if you wish the jelly to be clear. Re-
turn the juice to the fire, boll for twen-
ty minutes, add the juice of a lemon
and a pound of sugar for every pint of
juice. Boil up just once, take from the
fire and pour into glasseg.

Cheese Wafers.
Mix together four tablespoonfuls of

flour, a pinch of salt, a very little
cayenne pepper, and three ounces of
grated cheese. Add the beaten yolk of
an egg, and then enough water to
make a very stiff paste. Roll the paste
out on a board in a sheet one-eighth of
an inch thick. Cut th« paste into strips
one-eighth of an inch wide and five
luches long, and bake them about ten
minutes in a very hot oven. They
should be a very light brown.

Buttermilk Pudding.
Take three quarts of new milk,

warm it, and turn with one quart of
buttermilk; drain the curd through a
sieve; allow it to dry, then pound it
in a mortar, mixing therewith half a
pound of sugar, half a nutmeg, grated,
half the crumb of a roll, four ounces of
warm butter, the yplks of five and
whites of three eggs, a toacupful of
cream, a few bitter almonds, and a
wineglassfu] of brandy. Hake in small
molds, like sponge-cake cups, well but-
tered, or in a large dish.

Beef Fritterl.
You will find this an excellent way

in which to use up the remains of cold
roast beef. Mince the meat very fine-
ly, and season with salt, pepper and a
few drops of horseradish vinegar.
Make a good batter with Hour, milk
and one egg; mix the meat with this,
and drop it, a spoonful at a time, into
boiling fat. Fry a golden brown, drain
on paper by the fire, and serve as .hot
and crisp as possible.

Bpaniuh Omelet.
Beat six eggs light, add two table-

epoonfuls of cream, a dash of salt and
cayenne and just before turning the
mixture into the heated and greased
omelet pan stir into the eggs lightly a
minced green pepper, a tomato and a
teaspoonful of minced parsley. CooU
in the usual way and when set slip off
upon a heated platter and sprinkle
with Tarmesan cheese. Pour a well-
seasoned tomato sauce about the ome-
let and serve at once.

Spleed Gingerbread.
Cream an eighth of a pound of but-

ter with one pound of powdered sugar,
add five well-beaten eggs, three table-
spoonfuls of milk and a spice mixture
of a tea spoonful each of cinnamon,
cloves and nutmeg—all powdered—and
a heaping tablespoonful of ginger. Last
of all fold in a pint of Hour that haa
been well-sifted with a heaping tea-
spoonful of baking powder. Bake in a
loaf tin in a steady oven.

Carmel Killing.
Stir a pinch of sotla Into three-quar-

ters of a cupful of cream, add a half-
cup of sugar and a tableipoonful of
butter. lioil until it spins a thread,
add to It four tablespoonfuls of burnt
eugar or caramel and a teaspoonful of
vanilla. When cool spread ou the
cake.

Cnrmel Cake.
Cream a tablespoonful of butter

with a cup of sugar, add the beaten
yolks of three eggs, a gillof water, the
stiffened whites of the eggs and two
cupfuls of prepared flour. Bake in
layer with caramel filling.

Tapioca Jelly.
Dissolve the Instantaneous tapioca,

sweeten to. taste, add « little lemon
Julc*


